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Introduction
‒ SLSI (Course oﬀered by
Oﬃce of Service Learning)

For the whole program
Done:
n Had two-weeks lectures for active
aging and social enterprise.
n Visited several inspirative

n Went to Yunnan and
wrote a corporation report
for A Bu.
n Had two-week practicum

agencies ex: eldpathy, crossroads,

in BiciLine and made

new life...

promotional videos.

With agency‒ Case of BiciLine

For BiciLine
Specify

Elements

People

Citizens

Problems

Low employment rate for
teenagers; High-carbon tourism;
Not enough ecosystem
conservation.

Social Enterprise

Creating employment and growth
opportunities for youth through
eco-tourism.

Model

Social Mission:
Creating employment and
growth opportunities, for

Social Mission

youth through eco-tourism.

BiciLine

Social Enterprise

Solution:
Response to the need of their
social mission;

Response to the sustainability.

Social Value:
Youth have opportunities
to have jobs;
Potential development;
Image building;
Community economy;
Social cohesion.

Social Value

Speciﬁcally for practicum in BiciLine

Made ﬁve
promotional
videos

Joined some
bicycle and
bus tours

Listened to
the tour
guidesʼ life
story

Discuss
about social
enterprise
concept and
issues

We Learn…

A‒ Attitude
S‒ Skills

A

K‒ Knowledge
1. Positive strength.
Be persistent, adaptable, positive, belief that solutions are more
than problems.

S	
   2. Discuss about social enterprise concept and issues.
English speaking level, presentation skillsà Communication skills
Team building, leadershipà Interpersonal skills.

We Learn…

A‒ Attitude
S‒ Skills
K‒ Knowledge

K	
   3. Listened to the tour guideʼs life story.
Speciﬁc dataà Professional knowledge.
How social enterprise change peopleʼs lifeà Eﬀectiveness & Sustainability.

4. Joined some bicycle and bus tours.
Community near Tuen Mun area, the history and peopleʼs life.
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à Consideration of the
society (survey
analysis)

Global
Citizenship

à Video shooting and
editing
à Teamwork
à Interpersonal skills
à ……
à Draft out the running
model
à Find out the problems
à Figure out possible
solutions

Introduction
‒ Corporation with daily
courses (Courses Oﬀered by
departments)

For the whole program
CCC8003
Understanding Morality
à What is right or wrong?
à How may we live a
good life?
à Ethical theory
à To explain the reasons
behind the issue.

Done:
n Attened the training sessions.
n Joined tahree times of tutorial classes.
n Played games witht the children for
one and a half days totally.

With target party‒ Case of
Ethnic Minority Children

For the whole program

EthnicBlood
Minority

Ethnic	
  Minorities in Hong Kong
Pakistan

Nepal
India

Facts
• 5% of Hong Kong Population
• Tuen
HongAmong
Mun
Kong Citizenship
Identiﬁcation
Most
them: Pakistanis

• Diﬀerent Culture, Diﬀerent Language
à Living Barrier

For Ethics Minorities

Chinese
Teamwork

• Donʼt know how to learn
• Lack of motivation to improve
• Lack of concentration
• Lack of social skills

Game 1‒ One act, one guess
Game 2- Rolling Kids
Game 3- Word Crosses
(Combining Chinese characters)
1
Materials that
we used

2
Goals for the
game

4

3
Rules of the
games

Performance of
the children

Speciﬁcally for practicum in Ethnic Minorities Children
Focused on
team
building and
cantonese
teaching

Involved
over 15
children

Demostrated
+ Played
+ Sharing

Competition
mode
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Sharing

We Learn…

A‒ Attitude
S‒ Skills

A

K‒ Knowledge
1. Understand others.
Fix yourself in others shoes.

2. Care̶People around us.
Background of social issues, and every of us are the one that should
help.

We Learn…

A‒ Attitude
S‒ Skills
K‒ Knowledge

S	
  

3. Proposal drafting.
Clear purpose, detailed content, material required, duration.

4. Control the situation.
Flexible reaction, eﬀective reﬂection.
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We Learn…

A‒ Attitude
S‒ Skills
K‒ Knowledge

K	
  

5. Culture exposure.
Huge family;
Living habits;
Traditional clothes for each religious;
What kinds of food that they could eat;
……
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à Consideration of the
society (survey
analysis)
à Cautious

Global
Citizenship

à Proposals with clear
content, purposes,
methods
à Lead a eﬀective
sharing

à We still go and play
games with the kids
à Volunteering to be
the tutors

Conclusion

Thank you!

